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0-001)S,
itaCrrs ANDSHO.E 8 ' ' i '

HATSAN'D OAPS', P
NOTIONS,

Gtil0CEICIES
' Wood and Willow Ware: 7." f -

.:7V' 0.1.7V7) .11411D W../1
CROCKEIRY..DRUGS, -

Which they will fieil Cheap for Clash.
,

-

We call your ettOittiort to our Hue of • Olocoi'leejte
we Intend to givv.tbie our utmoet care;

SUGAR, Coffee'A . . 121io.
" Ex. C. .

. . . 12
" . , Medium, .• . • 11 '

Beat M. Prints . .12
. from 10 to LS

Best Japan Tea, ' . 1.10
" Gun Powder Tea, •

.
. 1.25

" Youngllsson " from 50t01.00
Mack Tea - 1,00

WE WILL TEERE SAY
that we intend to lit NO PEitSONOIaPARSONS VN-
DZRSELL tui on the above and many other orticleetoo hnmerous4to mention.. • : I

. .

401747"C.,
- -BEM-PA-11mM TEM -PtAtTe s • -

April 23, 1873-3MO'9. N. ILL GLASSIVIME Sr 00

General Insurance Agency,
• • KNOXVrikE:Tid6A. IA.

Life, Fire,; Accidental.
assms dvtit $55,000,000

.A.F321-ETB Or 001t1PANDZO.

Alernania, of Cleveland. Ohio 438,033.44
New YorkLife and Fire Ins. Co......

....21000,000 -
Royal Ins. Co., of Liverpool

...- 10,516,601
Lancashire, of Blanchester, Capital,.......10,000,000
Ins. Co,„ ofNorth America, Pa ..$3,050,636 GO
Franklin FireLau. Co.Of Phila. Pa —2,081,462 25
Republic Ins. Co. ofN.Y.,rCapital, $750,000
Niagara Fire Ina. Co. of nry 1000,000
Farmers Mut. Fire Ind. Co.. YorkPa ..908,889 16
Pluenit Mut. Life Ins. Co: of Ilarfford C6.45.081,910 50
Pann'a Cattle Ins. Co. of Potteville ' :..-..600,000 00

Total ...:.... $65,431,467, 9#
Insuranco promptly effected by Mall or otherwise.

on all kinds ofProperty. All losses promptly atlitudotl
aud,paid •otnay.ofitco. • • .-

,

All communications promptly attended• to—Oftlae on
Mill Street 2d door from,Main at., Knoxville Pa.

WPM. P. SMITH
Jan. I. 1873-41.' Agent:

Genetal,lnsuranCe Agency
Namsbn, Tlocia Co., PA. '

Jr. H.. &J. D. CAMPBELL;
A"'foaming policies in the following Corr:pules

against lire and lightning in Tioga and Potter
counties :

QUEEN, ..Assets, $10,000,000.00'
CONTINENTAL ofNew 1i0rk,...........2,1509,5213.27
HANOY,ER, of New York 983,381.00
OERMAN AMERICAN, New York 1,272,000.00
WYOMING, of Wilkesharre,'Pa 219,828.42
WILLIAMSPORT, of Win'Aport 113,066.00
All blisiness promptly attended to by mail or other-

wise.. Losses adjusted and paid at our office.
. Nelson, Dec. 10, 1072--ly.

x.ocHE LOOK !

HASTINGS & COLES
FOR

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
PATENT MEDICINES, ‘'

LPailits,- Oils, Glass, PutVl)
.11-ritslies, Trusses, Supporters, and Surgi7cad Instruntentp,, -

HORSE & CATTLE P*o WDERS,'

Artist's Goods in Great Variety.
Liquors, Scotch Ales, Cigars. Tobacco, Snnff, &c., &c.;

• P . . P JO•t8 1 XI, .r •••• • • •

Groceries, Sugars, Teas,
CANNED AHD DRIED FRUIT,

Shot. Lead. Powder and Caps; Lampe, Chimneys
Whips, Lashes, ko. 0

BLANK & MISCELLANEOUS

All School Booka in use, Envelopes, Stationery, Bill
and Cap Paper, Initial paper, Memorandums, large
and small Dildionaries. Legal paper, School Cards and
Primers, Ink, Writin Fluid, Chess and Backgammon
Boards, Picture Frames, Cords and Tassels, Mirror*,
Albums, Paper Collars and Cuffs, Croquetts, Base
Balls, parlor games, at wholesale and retail.

TI QTIONS,
. .

Wallets, port monies,egmbs, pins and noodles,
scissors, shears, knives. violin strings, •bind cages.
A, great variety cf pipes,dells, inkstanda,• measure
tapes, rules. .

Asking Tackle, hest troutflies, lines, kooks,
baskets and rods,

Special attention paid to this line in the season.
TOILET AND FANCY ARTICLES

AGENTS FOR AllE1116;114 'STEAM SAFES.
VILLAGE LOTS for palefin tho centralp.irtoftheBoro

liarch2s. HASTINGS & COLES.

F6r Sale or Rent.
ITOITSZAITD LOT eoiner of Pearl street and Av-

tune. Also for sate, seven village lots near the
Academy: Apply to, - grALlorr & DOEIABA

• - •Wellaboro, Pa.Oati2D:lB72-tf: -
A A" •
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New- Firm New eoods
) , NEW STORE,

SOVTOM
#-/arge 1.44 c "

SPR
• FORRIGCN 41' -D,OAESSi'ie

Cittpusiatios of

Araiitesf gt-- •“-

- -, ,10/ 11
• ; •. t ,

4".

; , 44\I#/el'cctive and patterns,
•

ALA.PACAS, POPLINS, CAM-
BBres,PRENCIt JAcp*

.‘ ET9, ORGANDIES,;
, .p.EQUASi. VOR-

BLACIC CuL(RED SILKS,
-ALSO-

t ~ .~

t

Beautiful Summer Shawls,
YANKEE IVOTIONS,!

BOOTS&SHOES,
EATS it CAPS,

Fleady-Made Clothirigt
and plenty of cloth to make more.

Fresh Groceries,
liest White A Sukar, 12} cents.

A. large and cholco atOck of l

TTTTTTTTTTTT,ITTXT
at vary leiWprices. We keep the beet SO cent 3 ;14

..lt IVELLSBOBO

A large stock of Crockery.

Call and see us.

Opera House mock.
May 6, 1873 TRUMAN Sr, CO.

We have Shed the Shanty !

TJ,ELDWINUO
TIOGA, PA.

And uow have linttime to say oour Mends and
• , Iteatentert that we haye good

. -

BARGAINS
FOR TIJEM

Our Elegant New Store

Zs Allen I'4ll of

DESIRABLE GOODS

It the lowest pricer tobr imp&

OW Sind you Will know bow it Is yourselves

LILLLIAV/If& CO.

Oct- is, 1872,
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fAttie e o I

TO a rotteirocitt eri lleahairs , •Itamottir-wasatttelihifit„eft,,
On little robe ot,phttat'

One' toot oath') 'itikker:',..abehopitt;to*Pet,
trelleaong: baby 'Petit

Tohufah her Avert that :light: . . •

In i3verriititelt of.that itarruent she NY'ro34l4? ."
That loving ntottair taatenett a t4o34ght;- • ,

• Hopes for that little One," -

-
nd Entitled on her baby in happy Pride; • ''Ai It slept In its cradle by heraide, , •
Ttlithollttle-robe was done.

. „, • . ;

-

9ilien oho folded. up Cho cainbrie and /ace, 'And kissed her little one's clabby,fate, L '
" That smiled in its infantglee. . • •;She toaaeit it up and down In die ;
It.tfow pretty you'll 10tik, little babe, wken you wear •IThat little now robe," mild she. ", • • ,

* ,*, ,I. • • * • *'.• r 4 *

.•
, .

In a rosewood codiu the baby lay,Tto mother had wept the night away ,.
,-Watchlug-its dying breath.

With It. cased to her bosom ohoprayed to keep -Bar darling babe frow,i going to sleep -••Tu the cold, cold itrzus of death., ,

They burled the babe in the garment' justwroUghtiWhose:ovary stitch Loki a hopeful thought; •.t`rein that loving mother's sight. •On a marbleatone she wrote,with a tear,-
Tlow _mauy hopeaure burled here, -
.114 the, robe'of.whitei",.„

* *. • " 4‘i
• -

In the arms a baby Jay; f ;
Fromita roeewood cofhitiar, away, ; 'to tamr;eallute'`of love era
The angels a.garmeut bedlolded'about
:Its littleform that Will_ never wearmit—.aestelea's robe Or white. e

AltaCatifortrial

THE HEAVY` _OROS&

"with A Moat.
THANS/ATED FROM* THE 'FRENCH.

.
•

Robert Hope andSamuel flullins had lived
next door .to, one, another for more thantiveli,e years, and it is probable they, would
-have continued to live in harmony if Sam-
uel,:whe ;had served under Admiral Nelson,
had not' gained at Trafalgar a, small pension
which he paid for bythe loss of one: of hislegs. Now, partly that leg, and morethat; pension, Were constant objects of jeal-ousy forRobert; he blamed fate' for having
left him two legs, and he complained bitter-

.to God because he could not, as he said,sell his legs at the same price as Sullins.—Every time he went to pay his rent he re-
peated grumblingly that his neighbor was a
very-happy Man; that he was, well able•topay rent, the king gave him such a good
pension.

At first Robert contented himself withtalking of his grieyance to himpelf, but lit-tle by little his discontent *LIS expregeed
More loudly, and soon it bedame his httbit-,-
-nalarici favorite topic (of tonversation,~..One week when;he was behind-hand Withhis rent, and as he was going • toward thetense, of ..Mr. Taylor to make ,his excuses,he irk his neighborHollins, who was-go-
`lag as regular as a clock to pay his rent.—
The very sight' of Samuel had-onRobertthe effect of 'sickness, so that when he,bow-
eci his head in reply to the -salutation of
Hollins his face singularly resembled that
of a bull showing his horns 'to a deg.• On
reaching the house of the landlord , pope
was severely -reprimanded, and theilexample
of his neighbor held up 'to him as always
paying regularly and to the last penny:

Yes, yes," mutteredRobert, " there aresotheiwho are born with-their Mouth full ofmoney; Haim is veryhappy; but I amnot

astonished that • a person can pay regularly
when e has such a pension as his."

"Hullins has a pension, it" is . true," re-
plied Mr. Taylors "but his infirmity, is a
heavy cross, and if you were afflicted with
it you would complain much more." •

" Not at all," replied Hope; :" if I had
been happy enough to lose a leg, as, he was,it would have been .a famously productive
day for me. I would sell all my :limbs at'the same price Samuel hail. no you call hiswooden leg a heavy cross? ,-FOr M37tart,strinh.ltitrension olge, Rout~v. at, cro= ,

obliged to work unceasingly to pay your I'rent." •
" I see," said he to Hope, " that you are

disposed to do nothing; very well, I can
free you from this necessity of working.,
which you think so grievous. You think
the cross of your neighbor Sa.tnuel' easy to
bear, do you? If you will accept of one
much lighter, I will engage to hold you quit
of your sent."

But what kind of a cross will you put
on me?" asked Robert uneasily, for he fear-
ed that the proposition would not be 'ac-
ceptable.

" Subh as this," • said Mr. Taylor, taking
a bit of chalk and tracing a white cross.on
Rober,t's coat; "as long as you wear this I
Will not ask you for your rent."

Hope thought at first that his landlord
was joking, but on being assured that he
was speaking seriously, he cried:

"2ly fit. George! you may be sure that
you have seen the last of my Money, for I
will carry such a cross all mylife!"

Robert soon left, congratulating himself
on his good luck, and all along the lead he•
laughed at the folly of Mr. Taylor in giving
up his rent so easily. He had never felt
happier in all his life than when he reached
home; he found fault with nothing; even
his dog came and sat down at his feet with-
outbeing punished for his familiarity. As
he sat down on entering the house has wife
did not at first see the white cross he had
on his shoulder, but passingbehind herhus-
hand to wind up the clock,.ahe cried out all
at once,,in a sharp voice: '

"Ahl good heavens,,Robert, where have
you been? You have cross a foot long on

must have come from the
pose some drtinken friend
:his trick to makeyou look
if you needed a mark for

keep quiet till I brush off
hat cram!
" Get Offl" cried Hope, turning quickly

away; " my clothes have no need of you;
go and knit on your stockings, and let me
alone."

"That I will not I" said Mistress Hope in
a still sharper voice. "I do not wish my
husband to become the laughing stock of
the village, and if I tearyour coat in pieces,
you shall not wear that ridiculous cross!"

So saying, the whole household endeav-
ored to brush Robert's shoulder, and he,
.knowing that regatta:lce was useless, fled,
swearing and shutting the door violently. -

'," What a fury!" mini:eared he; "if she
-had been mom gentle I would have told her
•of my good luck, but she p not worthy of
knowing it." '

" 0, Robert! cried the old man 'Pox the
moment Hope turned the corner of his
Jiopae, "what is that white cross you carryonyour back?"

" Mindyour own business!" replied Hope,
insolently.
," Hope," said, little Patty ' Stevens,

the daughter of the grocer, " stop a mo-
ment, if you please, till I rub off the cross
some one has made on your shoulder!"

"Go and. sell your herrings, idle ;kin!"
.replied Robert, and•don't trouble yoinself
about the passers.by."

The little girl, • confused, ran into her
'mother's shop.

Just then Hope reached the buteher,• who
was 'chatting with his neighbor the black-
smith:

" You .are just the man we want," saidthey, stopping Robert; and, they immedi-ately began to talk of business; but hardly,
had they begun when an old woman, Peggy
Turton, -came up, dresied in her plaid and
blue apron._ . .

" Heavens! Mr. Hope," cried she, gather-
ing up her apron with her hands, "what a
horrible thing on your back!" 11

Robert turned.aroudd to tell her to Ipit'
slione; and then the, blacksmith perceived
the mark.

"By heavens,,look!" said be,' langbing,;
"he can serve as a sign for the inn" of -the
White Cross!"
"I suppose," added the 'butcher, "that

his wife put this sign on his shoulder for
fear ,of . losing him."

• Hope felt that there was but one way to
escape their jokes, so be hastily left the
place, but not without calling them foolish
idlers. The cross began to weigh upon his
shoulders more than he had at first supposed
possible." '

The unhappy Hobert seemed destined
this "day io unpleasant meetings, for scarce-
ly had he taken a few steps when he found
'himself in the midst of the schoolchildren.The schobl was over, and the schiilarsburstout into the road disposed to make the most
of any -occasion fer.frolie which might pre-
sent'ittelf. Hope was seizedwith aterriblerestleSAness;* he seemed already to hear gm

blip and crueler him.% Before long. his:fears, wern .retiltzedt, liardly-hadt he passed
when a'Mudery_was heard, and at least fifty
,seficdars began -tosun Ofterli ird,,pointing at:him; and:, thrbwiti& their bonnets end .caps,
-inthe air.: - ~.

-, : <.‘lt-:.--. •,, ~ y,

".1.-Look, lookr( &led one; " hoe Idoksiii4
ft eheep.rnarked for the ;butcher!"' ' • ' - ' '

".Do,you : not , see;'',. said -another, ." that,he has been crossed, and is, going to- leave,f9r•Palestine?" , ~

• 'And the shouts of laughter began again,,louderthan before. Hopenow became palewith anger; he turned around like a surlyhouse dog worried by.children, arid,perhapa-
would have taken cruelrevengeeu his per
secutors, if Mr. Johnson, the'•sehifiolinaster,had not just then, shown himself et the doorof his house. • • • i••Robert wenttowardC'him ' and` ;began.'toceniplain that his school was composed' of
vagabonds and insolent. children..31r.. John-sou replied „gently finale wouldnot for allthe ~.world encourage: impertinence in his,seliolars,•but that,the white cross which hohu4 onhis back would make , people -wiser,than; children laugh. -; _

'
" What business is that• to- you?" repliedRobert, haughtily; " is. not my my

„ back._own .property?" - , - - . , ,The schoolmaster bowed, and HOpe .con-)ined on his way. . , ;.. , . ''

, But the cross bore more and-more heavilyon his aboulders.„! He ,began.-to think itWould Rot be, so easy to.avoid•paying Mr.Tailorhisyrent, after all. ; . ;If so many jokesfollowed him ,already, ' what,:would 'lt bewhenthey knew,the reason of, this foolishornament? ••.Refiecting :thus, Robert camegear the tavern; he was. going to. Pass on,whenhe perceived -Mr. -Taylor- himself a'few steps in advance; and on the other aide,his; neighbor Hollins dragging -alpng hiswoOdenteg and chatting with Harry Stoke,`thecarpenter.. 1 - ,
IHarry Stoke was the, wit ,of the village,

and- on no account did,Hope wish .to be-1joked by him before Hullins. , So hp took
refuge in the tavern. , But that was not lorigtenable. The drinkers were not slow to Iperceive the cross; and joke-Hope about it;a qatirrel broke out, and the fear-ing something serious would happen, hadRobert pet out of, his house by his man.Robert had left his own house intending
to 0 and look after some work. which hadbeen offered him in the neighboringvillage,
but his temper had beenso• ruffled by. theold manFox, Patty Stevens, the blacksmith,the butcher, Peggy Turfon, and• the sehol-',
ars that he decided toreturn home, thinking
that after all he should be more quiet there.So he started for heme,; • :.

~

Sometimes liewettldwalk quickly,i_,so us
not'to be overtaken;' then he would take. astop a minute, in order,nefte,pass, sortie hewould see in adiance.' Sometimes In theroad, sornetlinotnilfefields,,lie would glidebehind bushes, jump over walls, and flyfrom the sight of men with as much care asa robber wile had stolen; a chicken from a
barnyard. ,All this time the white cross
was insupportably heavy.- .. •

At last he reached home, and he hoped
now to find a- little . quiet.. But as soon ashis wife saw him she cried out:.

"Are, you not asha,med,..to come back as
went out? ~ Already five or six of .ourneighbors have asked me if you have not

lost your senses. quick now; let me, pass
my apron over that cross."

So saying, Mistress Hope tried to gethold
of her husband's arm, but he rudely pushed
her back.'Mistress Hope, who was not
overburdened with patience, replied with a
blow, and the result was a regular fight be-
tween the two, to the great scandal of the
neighbors who ran to separate them.

It is not necessary to say that everybody
decided against Robert, who at first braved
the general disapprobation, and even found
consolation in -his fury;'lit the more im-
pciously a lire burns, the sooner it consumes
that which nourishes it, even as passionate
men soon exhaust their' energy ?bye the vio-
lence Of their feelings. Robert, on beeore-iiirs-painfel contest; lie:felt-A/lilt there was
no'hope of 'quietfor hitil, either out of doom
or in his Own house, as long as he wore that
cross on his coat, and he decidedto efface it
that 'evening himself •of his own accord: •

The following Monday he Went at an early-
hour to the house of his landlord with the
rent for the week in his hand. .

" A.h; ab, ,Roberti" said Mr. Taylor as
soon as he saw him, " rthought you would
repent of your bargain before long. This
is a good lesson for envious and impatient
characters who ;we constantly complaining
of God and life. Call to iniad all that- has
happened, Mr. Hope, and remember that
He who has created us hasproportioned the
burden to the back of each one of n.s.
not complain of being less habpy than oth-
ers, for you do not know what your neigh-
bor suffers. ' All crosses are heavy; that
which makes thetm light is patience, hope and
faith." . ,

An Old Bachelor's Story.
lam an old bachelor, At sixty-five I can

say I shall never be anything else while I
live; but, like all other men—all I have ever
met, at least—l have loved, and hoped to
be happy with my chosen bride

That passion and those hopes faded forty
years ago. Sinde then I have-deux penance
for the hasty*act of one night; I have shun-ned the society of women, and forbade my-
self the 'shadow ota hope' that I might
patch my tatteredXepes with new ones.

To none who knew me have' I ever fold
the tale. I should have been esteemed a
liar, or a Madman, and no one would will-
ingly accept such a' reputation. Toiyou,
unknown reader, I darerecite the events of
those fourand-twenty hours—events which
turned my lifelnto its now well-worn chan-
nel, and made me the lonely, hOpeless manI am.

At the age of twenty-four T was 'clerk 'in
the establishment of Messrs. Carp'&
lawyers. I had energy apd ambition, op-
portunity and health—everything, in fact,
that could be wished for by "a man who
hoped to tight his way up In the world and
win wealth and reputation.

I was engaged to a young lady by thename of Grace Winter, a, pretty, delicate
creature, so quiet that her pet name, Snow-
flake, seemed the Only one suitable•for her.
Her step was noiseless,ber movements soft,
hor voice.sweet and low. . She neverherselt
entertained alarge company by ,her conver-,
sation, nor did any of those things that give
a woman 'the reputation for brilliancy; but
her mental powers were very line, and in a
tete-a-tete she was enchanting. A lady to the
heart's core—in my eyes at least—a• perfect-
beauty, she- might have yet been forgotten
by most men in a room full of giggling,
chatting girls.

I adored her.' I had felt that her love
was a jewel worthy of 'an' emperor's wear,
ing, and. I'searcely dared to utter the words
that told her all I felt. Even now her high-
bred reelerve kept me at a little distance. I
wasprotiof her. 'I felt unworthy of ler.
She was tonee the saint, whom 1 revered
and the being whom it was tdbe my delight
to cherish and protect until death should
part us. .

Six Months had passed, since she had
promiked to 'be mine. At the end of six
more she was to give me hor hand.. I had
a small salnry,l bu t,my grandmotherhad-left
me a legacy which would enable us to go to:
housekeeping in 'plain but comfortablestyle,
and Grace was willing to fight life's battles
by my side,

Life seemed bright' and joyous to me on
that night of midwinter, forty.yeara ago,
when I walked through the city streets with
,Grace upon my arm,.andlOoking ,down at

I her holier white.wrappings, 'with gleanis of
. frosty starlight touching her- black hair,-
wondering , if the angels were fairer than
she was.

We. were,goinitd speed•the evening at. a
mutualfriend's residence. There-Was to be,
music and dancing.and Garde' arid a socia-
ble supper. I went because Grace desired
to go. - was
more

Her sole society' at hei own house was
more delightful to

society:`
than.any other Com-

pany; but I vat 'young arid light of ,heart,
and when I bad' Once entered the lighted
parlors I did not sit silein(in -the,earner. I
talked. I sang, Mimed the Music for musi-
cal ladies, and Walked,throtigh ,the lancers.
At lila I-found'niyself flirting With one of
the female guests. .1' s, '
• - There are women a man' is obliged to flirt

- lie' does not, admire them, respect
then], nor lovotheui one whit; .he does not
.even -desire "theft Society; but be must be
more than man 'ere-Leven refuse torespond
'to their advances. Ones,',of these women I
know now—having 'phOd the 0914er-onto;

soMacy-years—can make any man 'appeg 4'othei'weinen desperately in love Wit#,,hi3r)vbile heribiloat" dqests her. '..k.)ivotnan„cirthat kind --was' among coiriPany, Obehad:bands that delighted in, soft.tauclies,of'handsmasculine;. eyes that could;eastes-blightand entrancing. She passesaid*traction rather' than beauty. What ehe saidwas nothing; her conversation had nodriter-est; but I knew that I seemed absofbed-Withher,,, that; I really was absorbed4-in twoWords, that I flirted abominablYwith her.Grace meanwhile , sat apart from me.—She talked to others in herlow, sweet'tones..Once she sang a pretty love. song. Quitecalm and self-possessed, with no appearanceof noticing my conduct, the thought'thet.ittroubled her ,never occurred to me; so thatwhen the evening was over'and we had leftthe house'together, I was astonished beyond.
measure to see an -offended' look upon herface and to hear an offended tone in hervoice.''l,Offered her my ; arm; she rejected'
It, replying that the groundwas damp, andthat terhands wereoccupied witluller dress;but I'knew that this was merely' an excuse,'and feeling myself in the wrong,/ and hav-ing swallowed more wine;than I should, atthe supper table,I grew very,angry.

"May I ask what I have doner I said." You know" said-Grano.
"Lkuow I" I'repeated."'Nay, I know

nothing, of women's fatieies.• You must ex-. _
• -

.

" scarcely think, it, werth . while," -saidshe. "If you do not know ithat you llM'edone wrong to-night, I realiyAduld not
Care. You -have neglected me; and devotedyourself to. that,vulgar woman._ heard alady near me say .that you ,seemed to betired og y.our bargain.She thoughtrthatyon were in love with that creature. So didother -people,'' Under the circumstances, Ihave a right tofeel btfende&Ansulted,"

Perhaps she, thought I would deny thecharge;,perhapashe expected me' to plead/
for pardon. Ged knows what possessedine; I answered only:

"May I not talk to a pretty' woman be-,cause I hope to marry you some day?"
" You were flirting=-almost making love

to her," she replied.
" She is the sort of woman with:Whomden fall in love;" I said; " irresistible inher manner, I've heard she makes conquests

everywhere. - I don't doubt
Grace looked at me with a ste n face—-white In the starlight as kmarble statue." Other women are always jealous ofsuch women," I added.
"I am not jealous of her," she said. " Iwould not be like her for a kingdom;' she isa terrible woman; but sinceyou admire :herso, ybu are free to tell her so after you have'seen me tomy door."
"Grace!" I said.

• ,"Miss Hunter, If you pleade, Mr. .11i1-4therford," said she. - "'We have both 7narielta little mistake, easily rectified; that's all."'I felt, as I stood looking at her, that theeffect of the wine upon me that I had drankwas attonger than I had thought, but I gave
no heed to the warning of my giddy' head
and rapid pulse.

" Just as you please," I said. " I should,think that a jealous woman would curse
any man's life. I'll go now. Won."l, trouble
you longer. Good-bye." _ ;

We were not at the door of her home; we
were abort half a block' from it; but I turn-
ed on my heel, then and there, and left her.
I staggered a little as I walked, and I. was
hot and angry: I made my way home and
without.undressing fell upon my bed and
dropped asleep.

In two hours I awakened, sober. I got
up and looked about me. The scenes of the
catalog recurred to me vividly. I saw how
blameworthy I had been, and a terrible grief
oppressed me. I put MY, head down upon
my hand and burst into bitter tears. I Thad
lost her, and with her all that madelirepre-
cious. , Then hope dawned upon my soul.
1. would write to her; tell how; unused to
liquor as I-was, the wine had affected me.I would tell her that to My sober self there
ea" "to-elk-had the the evening before. I
would draw the comparison I felt so keenly
between herself and that bold.eyed flirt. I
would pray for 'forgiveness, and she wouldforgive me.

Springing tomy feet I rushed to my desk. II drew, from it pen and paper. I wrote a
letter overflowing with remorse and tender-
ness. I read it and re-read it. Then leav-
ing it lyingon the spot where it was writ-
ten, I stood at the •window waiting for the
tardy dawn, very jealous of the hours that
kept my missive from my darling.

I had put out my candle when I left my,
desk, and the room should have been dark,
but as I turned my head, after , a long and'
anxious reverie, 1 saw thatit Was full of a
pale ,radiance like that of moonlight. It
startled me. . Whence did the light come-?
Had a miracle occurred? Had the moon
risen again?

Suddenly, inlaid this silvery light, appear-
ed a stillwhiter radiance. It slowly took
form. A female figure, in white garrne,nts
so bright that they dazzled the eyes, stoodbending over my letter.

I remained motionless—to speak or 'stirwas out of my power—and gazed-on 'the
strangeobject with terrified intensity. The
figure seemed to turn the pages of my letter
with its transparent hand. I beard a gentle
sigh; then the head turned toward me, and
I saw a face I knew—the face that seemedloveliest of all on earth to me, • endowed
with a mysterious divine beauty for which
no man could find words—the glorified face
of sweet Grace Hunter.

At the sight L burst the bonds which held
me—bonds as. tangible ,as though I could
have seen them-L.-and rushed forward— I
strove to ,clasp my love, or her Ando*, in
my arms, -A shock, such as one might ex-
perience from an electrical machine, flashed
through me, and I fell powerless to the
floor. - .

Irecoyered the day had dawnedsand under the pub morning sky the city
had awakened—but my day never dawned
again. My heart never awoke to life's
sweetness.

To end this story in a very few WOrds,
'Grace Hunter never reached her home that
night, and never was heard of again. The
family imagined that she had remained with
her friends, and were notanxious abonther.
I had left her within sight of her own door,
and -why :she did not reach it I shall never
know. ',But Ido know that, in some wofulmanner, she died that night, and that her
departing spirit paused in its flight to bid
me a long farewell. •
' I have outlived my youth and the' suspi-
cion that fell upon me and emblttpred many
years of my existence, bin I 'fever shall
outlive my love fir Grace Hunter, or Tay
remorse - for that night's woful work. I
shall never, outlive the knowledge that, in
the madness caused by wine and an evil wo
man's enchantment, 1was the cause of my
darling's death,

f , .The Last New Ghost.
A more, thoroughly - satisfactory ghost

than the one that has just made its appear-
site° at Detroit is seldom met. In many re-
spects it is an entirely new kind of ghost,
and its most impressive feats are quite un-
paralleled in the history of specters. There
is a splendid future before this ghost, should
it court the curiosity and applause of the
multitude,. and if money is any object with
it, there is no difficulty whatever in theivay
of its acquiring a rapid fortune as an econ-
omizer of coal. •

Itsbiography' up to the present time is
briefly as follows: A German, with the
wholly inexcusable "name of Augensblicke,
recently rented a house in Detroit. One
night a peculiar noise in theltitchen aroused
him, and vividly suggested either Me pres-
ence of burglars or a surreptitious supper
party given by the cook to admiring police-men. De hastily descended to the kitchen,
but found it deserted. -A fire was blazing
brightly on the hearth, as though some, one
had made preparations for cooking midnight
sausages; •but on his approach the fie sud-
denly vanished, leaving him in a state of
darkness and with chilly legs well adapted
to shake any but Teutonic nerves.' Ile re-
turned to his-room, andreflected with.manYpipes and much consecutive beer upon the
mystery. of the phantom fire, but could not
succeed in solving ft.The next night pre-
cisely the game-series-of events took place,
and they were again repeated upon the third
night.

By. this time Mr. Augensblicke had be-
come convinced' that no amount of beer
couldsolve the problem of the origin and
nature of.,thekitchen mystery, and that his
inner consciousness, -even When stimulated
by uninterrpted pipers, couldnot evolve the

. •
•

10 1873.;
'kinglet'.4 his Cuiinary,bearth. to*'OtUixneails of lavestfgationvbelfinallyt up-on his-, third nocknmal visit,idemtmded m aWad voice,and in, heDefrOlt:-dfatect, "Whohad mit, his,'kite_herk.genteddledr As hislast'WordS died. awity;m:the 4xeeesses of ,the'Chimney and the scoal cellar :l chilly breezefahhed, hiti face and- a spectral!, shape be-
came-.visible to A hollow and,thoroughly ghostly_voice then -made itself
audible, and. informed- the trembling Aug-ensblieke that twenty years ago the propri-
etor of the voice had been murdered, and
buried beneath the kitchen floor; that re-
cently•his bones, Upon which he appeared
to set that exaggerated value- so character-
istic of .ghosta, had been dug up and thrown
out, and thatOnseqUently he hadreturnedto the kitchen for "Revenge"—witha par-
ticularly large and sonorouk"L' Mr.Abgensblicka waited for no further,infor-•niatton, but hastily fled from the premises,anctdeelined any longer to pay rent for ahouse which he-was. compelled to hold astend it in common with a revengeful ghost.,We have here not only an exeellent speci-men of the fine old 'traditional ghost with ahigh' opinion' of the respect dueto tts bones,but a specter who can kindle 'fires[ivithotit'matches and. keep them 'blazing' ;without

.„Regarded either as an object,of
Intinfie Interest, or an economizer of ftiel,this ghost deserves the respectful considoA-lion of his Detroit fellow citizens.; There
is but one point in which thenarrative ofAugensbliake is .defective. He omits
to say whether the face which he saw in his
hauntedAltchen was or was hot that of a
man. One of the Detroit journals, com-
menting upon the, .ghost's remark con-
cerning its bones, asserts that when the cel-
lar beneath the haunted' house was recently ,
deepened a quantity of bones, which were
At the time believed to be the bones of some
animal, were exhumed and thrown away.—
It is posSible that these were the bohes for
which the ghost clamors, and that they
Were really the bones of an obstinate mule,
or an ill-tempered donkey. The ghost may
thus be a spectral quadruped ,instead of a
disembodied Detroit ibliabitant. If so' itis a novelty in, ghostly history, and is so
much the more to beregarded I as the pride
and joy of every citizen of Detroit, except
the houseless, and' affrighted Augensblielfe.
—A-. gt'init

-Mr. Seward andAmerion Statesmanship.
If any debt of courtesy and 'filial grati-

tude toward- the eulogist of orOhn Quincy
Adams 'still existed, it was paid a thousand
times over the other. day at Albany., : Mr.
0. P: Adarns'inay be Called thefirst discov-
erer of the full-orhed greatness of Secretary
Seward, which discovery he then set 'forth
with such clearness, force, and splendor as
to make everynody else a sharer in it: Re
has matched his hero with Pericles,greatest
of Athenian statesmen, save that the sphere
of Mr. Sewardss action "was -one by the
side of Which that of the 'other dwindles
into nothing." He has landed him as an
honest man, "who never bought or sold a
vote or a place, and ,wito never permitted
his public action to be contaminated in the
atmosphere of cerporation influence." Mr.
Adams did, not—perhiMs -With taste and
grace could tiot—go on to say that neverthe-
less the statesman was generally encompass-
ed by gangs of hack politicians whom be
good-naturedly bellied .to "spoils" that he
disdained, to scramble for. Exalted praise
it is, and a-mark of eccentricity even, that
Mr. Seward, living in a venal age, ltept him-
self clear 'from bribery_ and corporatelblan-
dishments; but he was often beset :by a
swarm- of wire-pullers whose vulgar greed
was in staring contrast with his own lofty
ambition. 'lf he rivaled Periclessin state-
craft, so, 100, as with Pericles, it was most
feasible to.attack hinilthiough the rapacity
of his following, since no breach could be
found in his own inipregnable
Doubtless his intimacy with the inferior
arts and artisans politics need nowise
manship on which the panegyric of Mr, Ad-
ams places him; indeed it was a token of
his practical skill that he could work very
beneficent_ results with partisan machinery
de'signe'd for partiSan purposes; yet his sur-
roundings bred some grohndless anxiety or
distrust in the Chibago Presidential Conven-
tion of 1860, and helped to rob him of a
prize he well deserved.

In politics one must put up with dirty
tongs, and not be too dainty to work with
the tools at hand, though a trifle smirched.
A. man very fastidious regardingpublic hous
esty and very scrupulous regarding conSci-
entions wdrk will find some drawbacks in

' American politics, save of the highest class,
because tile qualities he most . reties on are
not those that people chiefly fancy. .lovi-
ality, or geniality, which has no more to do
with a statesman s duties than the ability or
inability of a race Worse to dance -a circus
jighas to do with his running races, is pop-
ularly considered, I believe, to be the most
desirable quality in a politician, and the
lack of it exposes him to Odium. To be so•
eiable covers a.multitude of sins; and asde-gree of geniality, sufficient to 'satisfy 'the
people requires a conscience nolover-quabii-
ish. A statesman, though upright as.Was-
hington, and able sly, Pericles,, cannot get on
nowadays unless he feeds the lambs; and
sensetimes the lambs could not be hungrier
were they wolves in sheep's wool.--" Drift-woar in Galaxy. • .

Photographic Ghosts
Photographers are acquainted with three

or four different ways in which secondary
images may appear in, photographs. In\thefirst place, when a sensitive glass has served
its turn as a negative—ni many paper posi-
tives as may be needed having been takeia
from it-the film of collodion or other pre-
pared surface is removed from it, and itmay then be used for' a wholly new photo.
graph: flu 'is found that unless great
care be used dome faint-traces of the former
picture still remain, and these may appear
as a sort of, ghostly attendant upon the fig-
ure forming the second picture. One pho-
tographer in' endeavoring to utilize an old'
plate which had fulfilled its duty as a nega-
tive, could not wholly erase the image, wash
or rub as he might; there was always a faint
ghost of the person accompanying any sub--
sequel:it photograph taken on the same plate.

Dr. Phipson relates that a friend of his
reccivcd at Brussels kt box of glass,plates,
quite new and highly polished, each wrap-
ped in a piece of newspaper. A lady sat
for her photograph, taken on one'ef- these
plates, and both the photographer and the
lady were astonished toisee that her likenesswas covered with printed characters, easily
to be'read—the ghost of a political article,
in fact. In this case actinic rays had done
their work before the ghiss was exposed to
the camera. By another mode of manipu-
lation hphotographer may produce a ghost-
like effect at will. 'A sitter is allowed to re-
main in. the focus of the, camera one-half
the time necessary to produce. a- complete
photograph; he slips quickly aside, and the
furrliture- immediately behind him is then
exposed to the actionlof the light; as acon-
sequence a faint or imperfectly developed
photograph of the man appears, transPa-
'rent or translucent, for the furniture is vil
ble apparently'through his body OP- head.--1
With a little tact a ,really ?Surprising*llectlmay be produced iu this. way: 'As- u third,
variety, one negative may be placed in con-
tact with another, and a.particular kind of
light allowed to pass thi•ough it for a time.
There results a double picture on the lower
negative.—Photographers' Jouniad.

Mr. John Ruskin, who is nothingIf not
Original, writes to the Pall Mail Gazette:to ex-
plain, how he got his fortune: "My father
and his partners entered-intowhat your cor-
respondent mellifluously, stYks ,! a mutually
beneficent partnership' with dbitain laborers
in Spain. The laborers produced from the
earth annually a certain, number of bottles
of wine. These productions were sold by
mylather and his partners, who kept nine-
tenths or thereaboins Of the' price, them-
selves, and gave one-tenth to the. laborers.
In which state, of mutual beneficence my
father and his paTtuersl naturally became
rich; and the laborers as naturally remained.
'poor: 'Then my geed father gate all leis
Moneyto me,, who never did a stroke of
work in my life worth,my salt, not to men-
tion my dinner,"

, . •

i i'heworst instance of plaparism happen-
ed latelyinc onnection ,with : a religion
'weekly, which printed a portion of an orb: •

final manuscript novel 'only, to nod that it
:was copied word for word—the names only
,being , changed,-from 'a . novel -published
years since by the Haitpers.
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usErtrz LwrotoximitavE.,
Cheese Fehtories.

'-' .A. practical cheese manufactures givesitijuefollowing suggestions in the ,Mains iihislisr
concerning these institutions: In °pintas,e;cheese factories it is very ntial that?should be started uponright principleaithe patrons should underst d that ma 4the responsibility. rests wit !them.
manufacturershould`beheld rasponsihla fog
the proper manipulation Of the, zs ancurd, and the care of the cheese, and _gad

4is all that can be imposed upon-him.' ill
impossible for any mannfaotrirer to makea
good article of cheese from impure, Uinta.,
or sour milk. Unless the patrons *ter**
the utmost pare, the probabpilles are UM
the cheese mill be below par, And, u aMA.
ter of necessity, all :the blamitmustfall up.
on the manufacturer. •

~

'Amy. If the eansas a",,,5,....i. --Along some oa Amiss of poorail*
I maymention: -

'

- ' -

1; 'Unclean ran, Bee that Yolk Win._have a clean, dry place.-,oll6,:_,caralukkamlin
to milk, and have the milk et;1'a,WV..._"V714!%_
: 2. Diseased. milk. Cheese =MOmilk. MI 'many tines aorely jonallea`with eitrda *Whig
strangely, and which, despite. Weir best etforts, only, result in. an slmest -worthlela

it•licheese. The difficalty is ofte :,•eaused by
unhealthy milk, which somepa a has seattin.nInthiswaythemilkfromodcowmii.yspoil 475 worth of cheese.

3. Cows sometimes eat "oh actionable ~

rweeds, which gAve a bad flavor to the rank,
and also to the cheese:" For Several wean'during the drought,ln the summer of 1871it was very offensive to stand over a vat ifcurd duringthe eooking process, dueraaittlrly to cows' eating Weeds from the woodsand drinking impure water;. yet.consumer*
would wonder what the manufacturer had,done to give the cheese. such an' unpleasan
flavor.

Mil

4. No milk is good that comesfrom cows
dogged qr over-driven, from the pasture to'
the stable. a In this case there is not only afalling off in quality bat also in quantity, no
patrons are' thereby made heavy- losers di-
rectly, while the whole company loses in
reputation. We must learn that cows with
full udders cannot be raced with impunity,
and that dogs are a nuisance ,on a dairy
farm. We may remark in this connection
that the practice of scolding and -knoeking
the cows about by incompetent and brutal
milkers is not only'an act' of cruelty and
very bad policy pecunintily'to'.dgirymen,
but it also adds its mite to the injury of the
milk. ' -

• 5. No milk is good,which isluade from
filthy, sthgnant water -of slough :and frog-
yard. This needs no, qoutment., ---

6.- Failure to remove .natural heat from
milk. A whole article might be -written on
this point. ,oPatrOns must exercise' the ut-
most cere with their night's,milk, setting it
in water (running if, possible), over night
with the cover partly off ; the 'cans two-
thirds full, and the 'water:above the milk.
Empty together 'in the morning, filling all
the cans, and strain the morning's milk by
itself. Set in water with The cover off until
it starts. Milk 'should notbe left over night
in barn, stable, or house cellars: •

The question has often, been asked me,
"Is there any harm in feeding whey to

tl.nilleh cows ?" I have- always used my in=
enee against this practice, but have not

until lately seen any authority. Mr. X. AS..
Willard, doubtless the best authority in the
United States, in a long editorial in Moores

. 1Rural .Mw Porker, makes a Srong argument
against the practice, both tis making the

inmilk very poor and also a i pairing the
health of the .coWs. ].le-give the analysis
of whey as, follows: Water, 6.12i; butter,
.35; casein, .47; albumen, .37 milk, sugar,
4.54; lactic acid, .45; ash, .6 . ',Total, 140.

The butter is taken. off-befre 'feeding,
leaving only the casein which ' can in
any way enter theconlosition of the cheese;
so it will be ,seen that feeding Cows with

•uwhey is onlyr.
sly way. , bf_ watering milk,

nemwhey tmatett air•ncii.

Health En
Warm bread "packs" tho stomach.' Don't

eat it.
,The best and safest tooth wash is tepid

water.
Warmth, abstineiee, and repose, are three

excellentmedie,ines.
In sleeping don't "curl" the body. Sleep

as straight as posSible. ' Avoid highpillows.
Never sit or sleep with cold feet.
A :nixed diet of vegetable. and • animal

food is the best; the vegetable portion
should predominate.

Regularity of the time of eating, has
much to do with the preservation of the
health. Do not cat late suppers.

Water standing for a long time in a room
becomes impure, by absorbing noxious va-
pors from the atmosphere.

All sleeping rooms should be thorOughlyt.ventilated. The bedding should be often
changed and kept well'atred. -•

,

"Hay Fever" may be instantly relieved
by bathing the nostrils and closed eyelids
with spiritsof camphor and warm water.

Whoever eats "heavy" pie crust or,"seg-
gy" bread commits a crime against his pbys-
ical well-being and muct pay the penalty.

Thoroughly cleanse he cellar. Venttlate
it from without, summer and winter. Suf-
fer no decayed vegetables to remain in it.

Colds are often caught by standing,in an
dtlen. doorwayorhall during, cold weather.
The transition of the warm and cold' cur-
rents causes the trouble.

An eminentphysician thinks that more
than thirty thousand deaths arc caused an-
omaly by tight lacing. .

Wet or damp clothes should be instantly
remove& " Why ?" Because they rapidly
chill the surfaoe of the body, the heat be-
ing carried off by evaporation. "

Which Breed of Poultry Eats the Nest:
A curious poultry-keeper' -in Ohio, Isaac

Lynde byname, determined to find by act-
ual experiment, which of all the different ,
breeds . payed the best, considering their
amount of food and producing capacity,
both na to eggs and flesh. His experiments,
as he relates them in the Poultry Mirld, ex-
tended. over six months, and during that
time he kept the most accurate accounts.

On September 1 he took ten pullets of
each of the breeds mentioned below, about
six months old gave them a yard ~forty 'feet-
square, with a comfortable house," and _kept
an exact account of eggs and feed, as fol-
lows:

The DarkBrabmas ate 3691 quarts of corgi,
oats, and wheat screening, laid 005 eggs, and
weighed 70,pounds. The Buff Cochins ate
400 quarts, laid 591 eggs, and weighed 13
pounds. The Gray Dorkings ate 8091 quarts,
laid 524 eggs, and weighed 591.pounds. The
Houdtins ate 2141 quarts, laid TO3 eggs, and
weighed 451 pounds, Arlie 'Leghorns ate
231 1-5 quarts, laid 806 eggs, and weighed
301 pounds.

make this experiment more complete, lland to show which lofgave the most profit,
including both eggs..and flesh, we have sup-
posed the fowls.to be dressed and- sold at
the end of 'Si,: months at 20 emitsper pound;
also that the eggs are worth 24 cents a doz-
en,_(two cents each,) and, that the cost of
the feed was 21 cents per quart, or 80 cents
per bushel. • The figures would then be:

Cost Value Value Total Total
feed. eggs. meat. value.

.$ 022 $l2 10 $l4 00 $25 10 516 88
Coelatua 10 15 11 87 /4 60 26 42 1427
Dorkings ..... 772 10 48 4f 90 '2l 18' 14 66
110udan5....... 535 15 66' alO 24 78 19 41
Leghorns 5 177 16 14 7SO 23 44 17 67

The greatest profit on the investment •is -
thus in 'favor of the lioudans, with the Leg-
horns next, and the Dorking's least, -

- -

AstrEs von ,ITar.ps.—D. Kauffman
states in the lowa Rome:dead, that he finds
wood ashes, after fifteen years' use, to be
worth a dollar pdr bushel for dressing .fruit
trees, Some years ago, a nurseryman of
Ontario county, N. Y., informed ts that a.
good dressing of aJies bad doubled OW
growth of trees. Others have made as hi;
vorable reports. Yet the results vary-in dif--
feront localities and soils.

To CUTIE A FELON.—Take sassafraa, baik.
—the inside bark—,dry-and grateitline, and'
wet in a teacup of cold water for a AtWow:A.nply to tie felon, and wet once, in five
minutes in cold water. This, followed up,
will draw lt!to a head in twenty-four hours,
without any pain and without any injury to
to the'liaud. Lise the bark of the root.

The planting of forest trees by y the aue
brings greater returns than moneyl at coa-
pound interest. 1111
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